
Versions Of 
Lesson 6-

Chronology Of The Mystics Of Safed1

Joseph Karo- 1488-1575-Author of the ;
Solomon Alkabets-1505-1576-Author of ;
Moses Cordovero-1522–1570-Created the order of ;
Isaac Luria- 1534-1572-Lived in Safed from 1569-1572;
Hayyim Vital- 1543-1620-Student of the -Author of the .
1. For more information concerning this era in Jewish history, I recommend the book:  Physician of the Soul, Healer of theCosmos, Isaac Luria and His Kabbalsitic Fellowship, by Lawrence Fine, Stanford University Press, 2003.
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Source 1

Translation:  The following is a summary of the order of Kabbolos Shabbos: go out into the field and say:let us go out to greet the Shabbos Queen in the apple orchard . . . Stand upright in one spot in the field.  Ifyou can place yourself at the top of a hill that would be much better.  Check that the spot is clean andprovides you a view that is unobstructed for at least four amos in front of you in each direction.  Face west towhere the sun will be setting.  At the moment the sun sets, close your eyes.  Place your left hand on yourchest and your right hand over your left hand.  Imagine that you are standing in fear before a mortal kingand welcome the onset of Shabbos.  Then recite chapter 29 of Tehillim with a sweet tune.  Say three times:Come bride, come bride, come the bride Shabbos, the Queen.  Recite Chapter 92 of Tehillim(Mizmor ShirL’Yom Ha’Shabbos, etc.) and then Chapter 93 of Tehillim.  Then open your eyes and return home.
Source 2

Translation:  The eighteen Brachos that comprise Shemona Esrei-on what is the number based?  It is basedon the eighteen times that G-d’s name is referred to in Chapter 29 of Tehillim.  To maintain the number ofeighteen it is permitted to combine the Brachos that concern apostates with the Bracha that deals withsinners; or the Bracha that deals with the converts with the Bracha that deals with the righteous and theBracha that deals with the rebuilding of Yerushalayim with the Bracha that deals with the reinstatement ofthe Davidic monarchy 
Source 3

Translation:  Our Rabbis taught: on what basis do we recite a Bracha that refers to our forefathers? It isbased on the words found in Chapter 29 of Tehillim: Havu Lashem Bnei Ailim (the word: Ailim hererefers to the forefathers).  On what basis do we recite a Bracha that refers to the grand acts that G-dperforms?  It is based on the words: Havu Lashem Kavod V’Oz.  On what basis do we recite a Bracha 
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that refers to the holiness of G-d?  It is based on the words: Havu Lashem Kavod Sh’Mo HishtachavuLashem B’Hadras Kodesh.
Source 4

Translation:  Why do we recite only seven Brachos in the Shemona Esrei of Shabbos?  R. Yitzchokanswered:  it is based on the word: Kol (voice) appearing seven times in Chapter 29 of Tehillim.  R. Yudansaid it is based on G-d’s name appearing seven times in Chapter 92 of Tehillim, Mizmor Shir L’YomHa’Shabbos.
Source 5

Translation:  R. Shimon son of Yochai taught:  Shabbos complained to G-d as follows: each day of theweek has a partner but I do not have a partner.  G-d responded that the Jewish People will be your partner.That is why when the Jewish People stood at Mount Sinai G-d told the Jewish People: remember that Ipromised Shabbos that the Jewish People will serve as the partner of Shabbos.  How did G-d remind theJewish People?  By saying remember Shabbos that you must to enter into Kiddushin (become Shabbos’partner) with her.  
Source 6

Translation:  Moshe Rabbeinu directed the Jewish People to travel towards G-d from the encampment.  R.Yosse said: Yehudah used to explain the verse (Devarim 33,2 ) that G-d came from Sinai as follows: readthe verse as saying that G-d came towards Sinai to give the Torah to the Jewish People or say that G-dcame from Sinai to accept the Jewish People like a groom who proceeds towards his bride.
Source 7

Translation:  The reason that the vowel “Kametz” is considered holy is that among the seven Hebrewvowels, it is the first of the vowels.  These are the seven vowels: Kametz, Patach, Tziri, Segol, Cholem; 
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Shurak and Chirik.  With these seven vowels the Torah was composed and are known as the seven voicesabout which King David said: (Tehillim 29):  in the chapter of Tehillim that celebrates the giving of theTorah seven times the word Kol.  Because the whole Torah is based on those vowels and that is what ismeant when one says: the Torah was given in seven voices. 
Source 8

Translation: Our Sages learned: this chapter was composed as a description of what occurred when theTorah was given to the Jewish people.
Source 9

Translation: When the Torah reading is completed, they recite Kaddish. They then return the Torah scrollto the ark.  In Minhag Sepharad, they recite the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Havu La’Shem BneiAilim as the Torah scroll is carried to the ark. It appears to me that we do so because the chapter describesthe giving of the Torah. The words: Va’Yarkidaim Kmo Aigel represent what was found in anotherchapter of Tehillim (68, 17): Why do you look with envy, O many peaked mountain, at the mountainwhich G-d desired for his abode? Truly the Lord will dwell there forever. It is further written at the end ofthe chapter: Hashem Oz L’Amo Yitain and Si’Oo Sh’Arim Racheichem.  When the nations of the worldheard the sounds and thunder that occurred during the giving of the Torah, they went to  Bilam to learnwhat was happening. He told them that G-d was giving the Torah to the Jewish People; that is the meaningof the words: Hashem Oz L’Amo Yitain. The words: Si’Oo Sh’Arim Rasheichem are the words KingShlomo uttered when the doors into the Holy of Holies would not open as he was about to bring the arkthere.
Source 10
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Translation: Therefore the Jewish People recited chapters of Tehillim based on the occasion. As we learned:the song that the Leviim would sing in the Beis Hamikdash. On Sunday, they would recite: La’ShemHa’Aretz etc.; On Monday they would recite: Gadol Hashem, etc.; on Tuesday they would recite: ElohimNitzav etc.; On Wednesday they would recite: Ail Nikamos Hashem etc.; On Thursday they would recite:Harninu L’Elokim; on Friday they would recite: Hashem Melech etc.; on Shabbos they would recite:Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos; a song about the future, a time when everyday will be Shabbos and aday of rest for all mankind. Everyone who recites the appropriate chapter of Tehillim to match the occasionis like one who built a new altar and brought a sacrifice upon it. On Chanukah the chapter that begins:A’Romimcha Hahsem; on Purim, Shigyon L’Dovid and on Shavuaos, Havu La’Shem BnaiEilim.
Source 11

Translation: The words: Zachor and Shamor were said simultaneously by G-d when He recited the FirstCommandment given by G-d, the Unique One. G-d is one and His name is one, for renown, for splendorand for praise.

Translation: The holiness of Shabbos was given as our inheritance and at Mount Sinai You brought usnear with Torah and Mitzvos. You adorned us and named us a Special Nation.

Translation: We thank You, G-d our G-d, because from Egypt did You rescue us and from a place ofservitude You redeemed us with the strength of Your mighty hand.

Translation: Through the Yam Suf You led us and with the fall of our enemies we rejoiced. You granted uslife and You exhibited kindness to us by allowing us to walk through the depth of the sea.

Translation: You are the G-d of all gods; who is like You among the gods. You suppress the haughty whoarise and lift the poor to greatness.
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Source 12

Translation: Our Rabbis taught: On the sixth day of the month Sivan were the Ten Commandments givento Israel.  Rav Yossi maintained: On the seventh thereof. Said Raba: All agree that they arrived in theWilderness of Sinai on the first of the month. For it is written, on this day they came into the wilderness ofSinai; while elsewhere it is written, This month shall be unto you the beginning of months: just as there itrefers to the first of the month, so here too the first of the month is meant. Again, all agree that the Torahwas given to Israel on the Sabbath. For here it is written,Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy; whileelsewhere it is written, And Moses said unto the people, Remember this day: just as there, he spoke on thatvery day, so here too it was on that very day. Where they differ is on the fixing of the New Moon. Rav Joseholds that New Moon was fixed on the first day of the week Sunday, and on that day Moses said nothingto them on account of their exhaustion from the Journey. On Monday he said to them, and you shallbe unto me a kingdom of priests.
Source 13

Translation: In Maseches Shabbos (Daf 86) it is written that all agree that the Torah was given onShabbos. No one disputes that the Torah was given on Shabbos because the observance of Shabbos isconsidered equal to observing all the Mitzvos and those who observe Shabbos will merit being able to rest inthe era when everyday will be Shabbos. The opening words of the Torah contain a hint as to the importanceof Shabbos. The word Bereishis can be jumbled to make the words: Shabbos Yirei (be careful on Shabbos).This is a reference to the verse: Es Shabsosei Tirau (My Shabbos you shall fear).
Source 14
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Translation: Why should we commemorate Shabbos by making it sanctified? G-d created the world in sixdays.  Therefore G-d ordered us to rest on Shabbos. The observance of Shabbos is a symbol of therelationship between G-d and the Jewish People as Rashi said on the words: Os Hee Baini; G-d awardedus His day of rest as our day of rest.  Chazal said that on Shabbos the Torah was given as it is written:remember the essence of the day. We learn from this that Shabbos given to us only because we accepted theTorah. It is written: I am Your G-d . With that statement G-d embedded within us one of His traits.Because we have within us this G-d-like trait, we must rest when G-d rests.  That is why one who violatesthe Shabbos is called one who desecrates. That is why man must use his energy to recognize and believe thathe has within him G-d-like qualities.
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